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to all levels, from the inquiring medical student or pupil mid-
wife to the registrar and consultant.

In addition, the postgraduate education of the G.P. is a con-
tinuous by-product of the scheme. If the difficulties existing in
transporting patients home and getting them looked after by
domiciliary midwives after early discharge can be overcome
wide adoption of the scheme within a particular area, in con-
junction with 48-hour discharge, could lead to a high rate of
hospital confinement, and a more uniform standard of obstet-
ric care than can be attained at present. And this is without
loss of consultant control on the one hand or valuable general-
practitioner obstetrician services on the other.

If the G.P. is to have a future in obstetrics, certainly in urban
communities, he must be able to deliver his patients in a fully
equipped maternity hospital. The present scheme allows him
to do this and at the same time play a vital part in the work
of the consultant unit.

Future developments of this and similar schemes should be
aimed at ending the present antiquated tripartite system and
unifying district obstetric facilities, including general practi-
tioners and domiciliary midwives, into a single service based
on the hospital consultant team.

We wish to thank Mr. Basil Sanderson, consultant obstetrician
to St. Giles Hospital, who initiated this scheme, and Lady Joyce
Burt for their permission to publish details of those patients deli-
vered under their care. We are especially grateful for the enthusiasm
of the general-practitioner obstetricians in the area which was essen-
tial for the survival of the scheme ; the fact that it has done so is
a tribute to them. Our thanks are also due to the registrars, Mr.
B. B. Obeng and Mr. S. N. Morcos at St. Giles, and Mr. J. Ritchie,
Mr. E. Platts, and Miss G. M. Roberts at Dulwich, whose helpful
co-operation with the G.P.s contributed in great measure to the
success of the scheme. Without the help received from the nursing
and clerical staffs of the hospitals, in particular Miss D. Kidd,
maternity superintendent at St. Giles, and Miss K. Shaw, maternity
superintendent at Dulwich, the scheme would never have survived
its teething troubles, and to all of them we are most grateful.
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MEDICINE AND THE COMPUTER

III-Record Linkage *
[FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT]

Many epidemiological studies of the causes of chronic diseases
involve the assessment of the roles of heredity, occupation, and
previous illnesses. But at present this is difficult, because this
information is scattered in the records of so many different
departments and authorities. One of the ways of solving this
problem is to hold all medical information about a population
as a system of linked records, containing not only details about
a person's medical and occupational history from birth to death,,
but also about his parents and family as well.

In 1962 the Oxford Record Linkage Study was started as a
pilot scheme, and this now covers a large part of the Oxford
region, with a total population of almost i million. A year
later the decision was taken to try to replace the conventional
method of processing the data-which was rapidly becoming
overwhelmed by the sheer mass of facts-by computer process-
ing. Work continues on the development of this system, but a
workable system of record matching has been started and cer-
tain analyses for medical research and administration carried
out.

Collecting the Data

One of the most important decisions was which medical
events should be recorded about each person. To get the
system working properly it was decided to start with just a
few key facts-birth, discharge from hospital, confinement, and
death. Data about these events are abstracted by the Study's
team from various sources-birth and death certificates, dis-
charge summaries in hospital case notes, and from domiciliary
obstetric records. But, even to get just these data rendered
into a form suitable for the computer has proved to be one of
the most time-consuming, difficult, and expensive operations
in the whole study.
Data obtained in this way are coded and punched into cards

at the headquarters of the Linkage Study in Oxford. Two
*Part I, "Managing a County Health Service," was printed in the

issue of 29 June (p. 823). Part II, "Running a Mental Health
Service," appeared last week (p. 51).

cards are punched for each event-an identification or names
card, and a statistics card containing diagnostic and admini-
strative information. It is the first of these-the names card-
which provides the link enabling any details to be added to
the rest of a person's record. Successful linkage of this kind
means that records must contain sufficient identifying data to
differentiate that person's records from those of all the other
people in the study. Obviously the larger the population con-
cerned the more identifying data will be needed, and at Oxford
it has been decided to record the full names, part of the address,
maiden name, and date and place of birth. The N.H.S. number
is also recorded when available, but unfortunately at present
this is known to only a minority of the population.

Computer Linkage

A big problem in record linkage is caused by changes, omis-
sions, and discrepancies in the identification data. People
change their names and addresses, and tend to give different
personal details on successive occasions. Using a manual card
index system a clerk will use his own judgement whether a
given new record relates to the same person as a given index
card despite these discrepancies. To be successful any linkage
system must also aim to do the same, and this can be done by
programming the computer to make successful matching
judgements.
The medical records are kept on a master magnetic tape

file, and they are arranged in surname order, according to
Soundex code-a phonetic version of the alphabet. By this
system similar sounding surnames are grouped into Soundex
blocks to allow the matching of records in which the surnames
have been misspelt. One such block, for example, contains
the names Adkins, Aitkins, Atkinson, and others. Within the
Soundex block the records are further sorted by sex and first
initial of forename.
Data from the incoming new event cards are transferred by

the computer to magnetic tape, and are then sorted into the
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same sequence as on the master file. The next thing to happen
is that the computer brings its master file up to date (" updates
it ") by adding the new event records to the individual's master
file record. It does this by comparing each new event record
with each master record in the same Soundex block, to find
one where the other identification data match up. If there is
incomplete agreement the computer then goes on to do a
secondary match, in which it exercises probability judgement:
it allocates positive weights for agreements, negative weights
for disagreements, sums these, and according to a given level
decides whether or not the two records arise from one and
the same person. Although this sounds like science fiction,
in practice all the computer is doing here is using systematic,
quantified analysis in the same way as an experienced clerk
does unconsciously.

Using the Linked Records

Periodically the computer scans the file, and this produces
information which has never been obtained previously and
which has proved extremely useful. For example, each hospital
is now sent an annual list of all patients discharged from it
who had died later in the year. The value of this kind of
service was confirmed by a study which showed that almost
half the deaths occurring only a month after discharge had
gone unrecorded in any hospital's records department. The
computer also lists all cases of non-pulmonary tuberculosis,
and these are sent to the medical officers of health, who had
found previously that-despite the statutory requirement to
notify these cases-about a quarter of the total were not being
notified through the normal channels.

Another list is of all patients with cancer of the cervix,
which is sent to the pathologist responsible for the cervical
cytology screening programme-a vital feedback for this work,
which previously had not been available. These examples are
good illustrations of the advantages of systematically collected
and distributed data over the ad hoc methods they superseded.
The linkage of data previously dispersed throughout many

medical record systems has also revealed some interesting
features. For example, a study into the use of maternity ser-

vices showed that in Oxford four-fifths of women having their
first baby had it in fully equipped obstetric units: in Reading,
on the other hand, this proportion was only one-fifth. This
discrepancy was completely unknown to the authorities operat-
ing the maternity services, and had clear implications for plan-
ning for the future.

Starting Point for Medical Research

The value of a linked file does not end with the data built
routinely into its files. Such a file can also provide a starting
point for retrospective or prospective studies requiring addi-
tional information from other sources. In this way, for
example, the file is currently being used to provide follow-up
data in a prospective study on folic acid and iron metabolism.
As it stands the linked medical record file produced for the

Oxford region provides an invaluable data bank for medical
and administrative research. Nevertheless, even though this
concerns a relatively large population-with 57 hospitals and
four local health authorities-its usefulness is obviously
limited. To be fully effective it needs to be further expanded
first in terms of the population covered and later in terms of
the amount of data collected for each person.

First of all, within the Oxford area itself, the director, Dr.
E. D. Acheson, would like to start records for the remaining
members of the population who do not appear on the file so
far. Complete coverage of the local population would enable
many extra services to be provided-such as the arrangement
of appointments for screening purposes or follow-up pro-
cedures. On the other hand, there are no plans for adding
extra data to each individual's record, for too many facts too
soon would be more of a problem than an advantage. Thus at
present it is thought to be more important to get the basis of
a linkage system working throughout Britain. Once a national
file was in operation local pilot schemes could then develop
aspects of the system further in depth. Nevertheless, although
the case for a national linked file has been set out, and it
would be relatively easy for a computer to handle it, the
implementation of such a scheme would have to wait for
Government decision.

NEW APPLIANCES

Elson Ligature Carrier and Awl
Mr. D. TREVOR, orthopaedic surgeon,
Charing Cross Hospital, London W.C.2,
writes: The instruments illustrated were
originally designed by Mr. Elson, former
theatre technician at Charing Cross Hospital,
to facilitate the passage of suture materials
through the bone of the anterior margin of
the glenoid fossa during the Bankart opera-
tion for recurrent dislocation of the shoulder.
A pilot hole is bored with a dental or

angled drill, and this is enlarged by the

angled awl (A). Once loaded the ligature
carrier (B) holds the suture material securely

until it has passed through the bone, when the
suture material can be grasped with forceps.
For this purpose the carrier is found easier
to manipulate than a boomerang type of
device or conventional aneurysm needle, and
its long handle prevents visual obstruction.

These instruments are made by the
Holborn Surgical Instrument Co. Ltd., 15
Charterhouse Street, London E.C.1.
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